
HOST YOUR OWN 

Hosting your own TerraCycle® Contest is a great way 
for your location to boost collections and earn more 

TerraCycle points for your organisation or charity 
of choice.   Here is how you get started:

Helpful Tip!
TerraCycle hosts many collection contests and giveaways throughout the year.  Launch your TerraCycle contest during these contest periods to make the most impact with your 

 collections!
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Hand out the  “My TerraCycle Contest Flyer”  to inform 
participants and their parents of the contest details. 

Update the “My TerraCycle Contest Tracking Sheet”  
weekly to accurately track both the individual collections 
and the accumulated location collections.

Post the “My TerraCycle Contest Leader Board” weekly 
to acknowledge your high collectors.  

Register your contest with TerraCycle at 
“My TerraCycle Contest Registration” to 
become a TerraCycle Official Contest, and earn 
prizes for your winners including upcycled 
products and official contest certificates.

Contests



Please send in these waste streams.  We will be calculating the total number of waste units 

collected by each member of our Brigade Team.  At the end of the contest, we will be 

awarding the top _____ collectors and rewarding them with prizes. 

CONTEST TIME PERIOD

Collections will be totalled starting ____________ 

and ending on _____________. 

Winners will be announced on ____________

 The Activia® Yogurt Brigade®, sponsored by Activia: 
         for Activia, Shape & Actimel yogurt pots.

 The Aquafresh oral care Brigade®, sponsored by   
         Aquafresh®:  for any brand of used toothbrushes and empty  
         toothpaste tubes (electric toothbrush heads are not accepted).

 The Ella’s Kitchen Brigade®, sponsored by Ella’s Kitchen:   
         for any brand of baby food pouch.

 The JOHNSON’S® Baby Wipes Packaging Brigade®,  
         sponsored by JOHNSON’S® Baby Wipes:  for any brand of       
         baby wipes packaging.

 The Kenco Eco Refill Brigade®,sponsored by Kenco:       
        for Kenco Eco Refill coffee pouches.

 The Tassimo Brigade®, sponsored by Tassimo:  for    
         Tassimo coffee t-discs.

 The Mobile Phone Brigade® for any brand of mobile     
         phone (landline phones, phone chargers and loose  
         batteries are not accepted).

 The Writing Instruments Brigade®, sponsored by    
         BIC®:  for any brand of pen, highlighter, marker,    
         whiteboard pen, mechanical pencil and correction fluid   
         container (wooden pencils and crayons are not accepted).

______________________________ collects waste for the following TerraCycle Brigade® Programs.

The name of our contest is:

(Name of your TerraCycle Location)

Check the  Brigade programs  that you particpate in

Please check www.terracycle.com for qualifying waste accepted through each Brigade program.

Helpful Tip!
You can help from home! Send in waste from your home with your child to contribute to their total 

collections.
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(Your contest name here)

CONTEST TIME PERIOD

Collections will be totalled starting ____________ and ending on _____________. 

Winners will be announced on ____________

 WEEK _______ / _____________

Our top collectors are

1-___________________________ with _______ of pieces of waste

2-___________________________ with _______ of pieces of waste

3--___________________________ with _______ of pieces of waste

4--___________________________ with _______ of pieces of waste

5--___________________________ with _______ of pieces of waste
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Congratulations to:

TerraCycle appreciates your help eliminating the idea of waste!

Teacher’s Signature Tom Szaky, CEO of Terracycle Inc.

(Your contest name here)

                           for 

collecting                      pieces of waste from               to            .


